Managing Email Subscriptions to the Information Services Blog

1. To subscribe to the Information Services (IS) Blog, visit http://is.blogs.brynmawr.edu.
2. In the right sidebar, look for options to Subscribe Via Email.
3. Choose a subscription option:
   a. Subscribe Via Email to all IS Blog posts. Categories include:
      • Announcements: general IS announcements for the BMC community or large sub-sections of it
      • Educational Opportunities: information about IS classes and resources for learning
      • FAQ: answers to frequently asked questions; handy hints
      • IS News: department news
      • New Services: information about new services and resources
      • Projects: news, updates and announcements of IS projects
      • System Status: timely messages about scheduled outages & other system interruptions
   b. Subscribe Via Email to IS Blog posts the System Status category only.
4. Enter your email address to subscribe. A browser window will open:

   Email Subscription Request
   Thank you for your request.
   mkramer@brynmawr.edu
   ...will receive a verification message once you submit this form. FeedBurner activates your subscription to "Information Services Blog" once you respond to this verification message.

   To help prevent spam, please type the text you see in the box above:  Complete Subscription Request

5. Type the text you see in the box and click Complete Subscription Request. A browser window will open:
6. Check your email. After a few minutes you will receive a message:

![Image of email subscription activation]

Hello there,

You recently requested an email subscription to Information Services Blog. We can’t wait to send the updates you want via email, so please click the following link to activate your subscription immediately:

http://feedburner.google.com/fb/s/mailconfirm?k=1Ij8fz_H5yiK6Ffis2eN542o2M

(If the link above does not appear clickable or does not open a browser window when you click it, copy it and paste it into your web browser’s Location bar.)

7. Click on the link in the email, or copy it and paste it into your web browser’s Location bar. A confirmation window will open:

![Image of email subscription confirmation]

8. If posts have been made to the IS Blog, you will receive one email containing all of that day’s posts:

![Image of email with IS Blog posts]

- Wireless in Goodhart Restored
- Wireless Network: Most computers running Windows Vista Home support BrynMawrCollege after driver update
- Wireless Network in Goodhart is Down
- VPN: Security Certificate Expired

**Wireless in Goodhart Restored**

Posted: 30 Aug 2010 09:56 AM PDT

The wireless network in Goodhart is back up again. Thank you for your patience. Related posts: Wireless in Goodhart and Campus, Wireless Changes Wireless access is now available in virtually all of Goodhart... Wireless Network in Goodhart is Down The wireless network is currently down in Goodhart. We are... Wireless Update As we announced in October, IS is in [...] Related posts:
9. To stop receiving IS Blog posts via email, you may unsubscribe at any time. Scroll down to the bottom of any email from the IS Blog and click **unsubscribe now**.

**VPN: Security Certificate Expired**

*Posted: 30 Aug 2010 06:15 AM PDT*

The security certificate for Bryn Mawr's VPN (virtual private network) expired over the weekend. This means that if you go to ingress.brynmawr.edu, you will see a message indicating that a connection is “untrusted.” This message varies depending on the web browser you are using. You may still use the VPN safely by clicking to proceed and/or […] Related posts:

1. **Question 6: Security versus convenience.** We know that our community wants their computers and services...

2. **What is the Message Center?** ...

Related posts brought to you by **Yet Another Related Posts Plugin.**
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You are subscribed to email updates from Information Services Blog
To stop receiving these emails, you may **unsubscribe now.**

Google Inc., 20 Westlake Ave, 60000 USA
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10. A browser window will open. Click **Yes, unsubscribe me now**.

11. A confirmation window will open: